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Torah Talk for Beshalach 5781  Exod 13:17-17:16 (end) 
 
Ex. 14:1    The LORD said to Moses: 2 Tell the Israelites to turn back and encamp before 
Pi-hahiroth, between Migdol and the sea, before Baal-zephon; you shall encamp facing it, by the 
sea. 3 Pharaoh will say of the Israelites, “They are astray in the land; the wilderness has closed in 
on them.” 4  Then I will stiffen Pharaoh’s heart and he will pursue them, that I may gain glory 
through Pharaoh and all his host; and the Egyptians shall know that I am the LORD.  
 And they did so. 
 
Jeffrey Tigay, “Exodus,” Jewish Study Bible 
 2: Pi-hahiroth cannot be clearly identified with any known Egyptian toponym. Migdol 
(“watchtower”) figures in several toponyms in and near the eastern delta. An Egyptian letter 
(see 12.37 n.) mentions one apparently in or near the Sinai desert not far from Wadi Tumilat. 
Baal-zephon must refer to a site at which the Canaanite deity of that name was worshipped [p. 
126] in Egypt. Several in the eastern delta region are known. 

Note that PI = bayit; and why is there a Baal-Zephon down there?! 
David A. Falk, “What We Know about the Egyptian Places Mentioned in Exodus” [2018] 
• The toponym pr-ḥwt-ḥrt appears in one extra-biblical text, Papyrus Anastasis III (3:3). 
• Papyrus Anastasis V (20:2-3) implies that Migdol was built by Pharaoh Seti I of the 

19th dynasty, the same king who first established the city of Piramesses. According to a map of 
the Way of Horus, Migdol (Figure 2, “E”) is east of the Dwelling of the Lion (Figure 2, “D”) … 
The Egyptian version of this name, mˁktir actually derives from a Semitic loan word לדגמ , 
“tower.” 

• Baal-Zephon is attested in Papyrus Sallier IV (vs. 1:6) … [and] has a Semitic etymology.  
The Hyksos who worshipped the storm god associated this epithet with the Egyptian storm god, 
Seth, an association the Egyptians continued to use after the Hyksos left Egypt. Given that the 
toponym Baˁal Zephon in Papyrus Sallier IV is written with the Seth determinative,  Baal in this 
toponym may be a reference to Seth. 

The second element of the toponym, the word zephon, means “north” in Semitic languages. 
However, Zephon by itself also appears as a toponym in Amarna Letter 274, most likely as a 
name of a Levantine city. Thus, it is unclear whether zephon in Baal-Zephon refers to a 
direction, yielding “Baal of the North,” or a place, “Baal of (the city) Zephon.” 

 
https://thetorah.com/what-we-know-about-the-egyptian-places-mentioned-in-exodus/ 

 
RASHI: Before Baal-zephon. This “Baal of the North” alone remained of all the gods of Egypt, in 
order to mislead them into thinking that their god was tough enough to protect them; of this, 
Job 12:23 says, “He exalts nations, then destroys them.” 
 
IBN EZRA: Pi-hahiroth. It is called Pene-hahiroth in Num. 33:8. Since the mouth, pi, is in the 
face, pene, the two words are interchangeable in place-names. Before Baal-zephon. They say 
that the Egyptian magicians made bronze images by virtue of the constellations of the zodiac 
(and this is what Baal-zephon was) in such a way that no slave fleeing Egypt would be able to 
pass. This is how Pharaoh knew “that the people had fled” (v. 5). 
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Num. 33:7 They set out from Etham and turned about toward Pi-hahiroth, which faces Baal-
zephon, and they encamped before Migdol. 8 They set out from Peneb-hahiroth and passed 
through the sea into the wilderness; and they made a three-days’ journey in the wilderness of 
Etham and encamped at Marah.   b Many Hebrew manuscripts and ancient versions read “Pi.” 

 
Baruch Levine, Numbers (Anchor Bible) 

The Hebrew name may simply represent a variant abbreviated form of Pithom, Hebrew Pitom 
(= pr-Itm “house of Atum”) of Exodus 1:11, said to have been constructed by Israelites. In the 
same way, the Hebrew Raꜥamsēs is an abbreviation of Pr-Rmssw “House of Ramesses,” later 
written simply as Rmssw (Görg 1992, in ABD II:644). 

Finally, Baal-Zephon (Baꜥal Ṣepôn; Exod 14:2, 9), also unidentified, was named after a well-
known Syro-Canaanite deity, whose cult was imported into Egypt. At least three Baal-Zephon 
sanctuaries have been found in northern Egypt, in Memphis, Tahpanhes (Tell Defineh) and Mount 
Cassius at Ras Qasrun. 
 
Nahum Sarna, Exodus (JPS Torah Commentary) 

Baal-zephon     In Ugaritic literature the second element of this name is a holy mountain 6 
associated in particular with the Canaanite god Baal. The present combination also appears as a 
divine name. Baal was the storm-god and also the patron of mariners. Several cult sites 
dedicated to him were built along the shores of the Mediterranean. A Phoenician letter from the 
sixth century B.C.E. seems to identify one Egyptian site named Baal-zephon with Tahpanhes, 
modern Tell-Defneh, some 27 miles (48 km.) south-southwest of modern Port Said. 
6 The figurative meaning of Heb. tsafon, “north,” is found in Isa. 14:13; Ezek. 38:6, 15; 39:2; Pss. 48:3; 89:13; Job 
26:7. 
 
William H. C. Propp, Exodus (Anchor Bible) 
 Pi-hahiroth … Migdol … Baal-zephon. Pi-hahiroth looks like a real Egyptian name; pı̂ must 
be either Egyptian p3 ‘the’ or pr ‘house.’ But haḥı̂rōt remains mysterious (see TEXTUAL NOTE 
and APPENDIX B, vol. II). Migdōl is Hebrew/Canaanite for “fortress, tower,” a common element in 
city names. There were in fact four Migdols on Egypt’s eastern border (Redford 1987: 143, 154 
n. 14). Baꜥal ṣəpôn is properly the name of a deity, “Lord of [Mount] Zaphon” in North Syria. At 
Ugarit, bꜥl ṣpn is an epithet of the storm god Haddu; [Exod 1-18, p. 491] he also appears in 
Esarhaddon’s treaty with Tyre (IV. 10) (ANET3 534; Parpola and Watanabe 1988: 27) and in a 
fifth–century Phoenician papyrus from Saqqarah, Egypt (KAI 50.3; Aimé-Giron 1941; Albright 
1950b; Helck 1971: 447); see further under NOTE to 15:17; COMMENT; APPENDICES B and C. 
In Exodus, however, Baal-zephon is not a deity, but an Egyptian city also mentioned in classical 
sources (Eissfeldt 1932). Since ṣpwn is usually vocalized ṣāpôn, perhaps ṣəpôn reflects the later 
pronunciation of Aramaic-speaking Egypt (LXX, however, has Sepphōn, as if the local 
pronunciation were *ṣappōn). 
 
Psa. 48:2    The LORD is great and much acclaimed 
 in the city of our God, 
 His holy mountain— 
3   fair-crested, joy of all the earth, 
 Mount Zion, summit of Zaphon,a a A term for the divine abode. 
 city of the great king. 


